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"HOW IS CATALINA?"



12 things needed for the room
In the Homophobia Room you need to have the following things:

One bigger and one 1.
smaller lockable box

5. Two code locks with
three digit combinations

6. Two code locks with four
digit combinations

4. Book with combination lock

3. A pencil case2. A frame

7. A lock with four
letter combinations

8. A whiteboard pen that
can be placed in a desk

stand similar to the one in
the picture

9. A toilet bag

11. A rainbow bag10.A mobile case 12. An envelope



Preparations

Start by going to the following link where all the material needed for the room is gathered.

          https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nYmw5kOBnEsyAOCagf9SmLRTr1n6y-uz/view?usp=sharing

Step 1

Step 2
Print the following documents: "Catalina's ID" + "Letter" + "Wishlist and namepuzzle" + "Picture
puzzle" + "Sms" NOTE! You only need to print the sides that are in english. 

Step 3

It is now time to start printing, laminating and preparing certain documents.

After printing the documents, cut out the documents below as follows:

"Catalinas ID"

ID-card



"Wishlist and namepuzzle"

"Picture puzzle"

X 8

Here you cut out each celebrity card individually so that a total of eight cards are formed

Celebrity card

Wishlist

Namepuzzle



"Sms"

"Sexualities"

Cut out each sexuality individually, so that a total of 10 pieces of paper are
formed

Definition card for each sexuality



Then laminate all the documents that you cut out in the above steps, ie 10 cards
with different sexualities, a definition card for each sexuality, a text message, 8
celebrity cards, a wish list, a name puzzle and an ID card.

Step 4
Now print the documents named "number puzzle" and "frame rainbow"

In the document called "number puzzle", you need to cut out each number card one by one,
so that a total of eight cards are formed. Also cut out the speech bubble.

x8
Then laminate each card individually,
that is eight number cards and a speech bubble.

Speech bubble

Number card



258
706

Start by setting the locks to the following number combinations:

Lock with three number 
combinations:

1944
2013

Lock with four number 
combinations:

BREV (Letter in english)

Lock with letter 
combination:

Prepare the room
It is now time to start preparing the room for the students to play.

Step 1

Step 2
It is now time to place the documents you prepared in the previous steps

Start by placing the document named "frame rainbow", that you printed in previous steps,
in the frame.

"Frame rainbow" Frame



 

Bring the document named "sms" that you cut out and laminated in previous steps
forward and place in the mobile case which you then put in the pen case with
combination lock: 258. Depending on the pen case, you may need to make a hole in the
pen case to be able to thread through the lock.

Code: 258

Bring the document named "letter" that you printed in previous steps forward and place
in an envelope which you then place in the smaller box with combination lock: BREV
(letter in english)

Code: BREVThe letter An envelope
Smaller box

Mobile case with
the "sms" inside

Pen case



Now place the ten cards with different sexualities as well as the definition card for each
sexuality that you in previous steps cut out and laminated and place these in the book
with combination lock: 706

Definition card for each sexuality 10 cards with different
sexualities

Now place the documents named "Catalina's ID" and "Wishlist and namepuzzle" which
you in previous steps cut out and laminated and place them in the toilet bag with
combination lock 1944. Depending on the toilet bag, you may need to make a hole in
the toilet bag to be able to thread through the lock.

Catalinas ID-card

Name puzzle

Wishlist

Code: 1944

Toilet bag

Book with combination lock:
706



Now place the celebrity cards, number cards and speech bubble in the larger box with
combination lock: 2013

x8 x8Celebrity cardsNumbercards

Speech bubble

Code:
2013



Now the room is ready to be played!

It is now time for the students to start playing the room. The manual for the game can be
found in the following link:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHqksz3xEwk_sRsowMR0HTTx8PUClYDo/view?usp=sharing

GOOD LUCK!
GOOD LUCK!
GOOD LUCK!

For the classroom, you are welcome to pack the materials in the rainbow bag to highlight the
importance of equal treatment and the room's theme - sexual minorities. Then unpack the materials
on the table so it looks like a desk belonging to Catalina. Then you place the things on the desk: the
frame, the toilet bag, the pen case, the book lock, the desk stand with a whiteboard pen inside, a
larger and a smaller box.




